
Posing 
- 

Posing for an old-fashioned tintype is the cast of "The Matchmak-
er." The cast members are, standing:Cindy Starrett, Fritzi Harris, 
and Bob Flaherty. Seated: Becky Black, Eric Nitschke, Chuck Cof-
fin, Ricky Johnstone, and Whitney Walker. Complete with confusion 
and many laugh-packed minutes, Proscenium will be presenting its 
winter play March 17, 18, 19 in the Little Theater. 

- 
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"Never underestimate the power 
of a woman" is the message 
contained in "The Matchmaker." 
Thorton Wilder proves this adage 
in his four act farce which is 
Proscinium's choice for its winter 
play, March 17, 18, and 19. 

Yonkers and New York city 
during the 1800's form the back-
ground. Costumes complete with 
bustles and high-buttoned shoes 
will accent fffe-comedy as the story 
is unfolded to the audience. 

A certain elderly merchant of 
Yonkers, portrayed by Chuck Cof-
fin, finds himself rich enough to 
take a wife. To aid and abet him 
he employs a matchmaker, Dolly 
Levi, played by Ricky Johnstone. 

The plot thickens as Dolly Levi 
becomes envolved in matchmaking 
for Vandergelder's two shop clerks 
Cornelius II a c kl (Bill Sabo) and 
Barnaby Tucker (Eric Nitschke) as 
well as for his neice Ermengarde 
(Whitney Walker). 

Begin Planning 

Of '60 J-Hop; 
Set Dance Date 

Plans for the 1960 3-Hop to be 
given May 21 are now underway. 
After many meetings a theme and 
name have been picked. Commit-
tees are now being organized and 
will soon start working. 

Mr. DelVero, junior adviser in 
charge of the dance, called a meet-
ing recently of the committee chair-
men to inform them as to what pro - 
ceedure to follow in organizing 
their committees. The chairment 
were advised on how to carry out 
their jobs and to consult their fac-
ulty adviser as to what they can do. 

General chairman Holly Sjauler is 
working with Mr.Delvero to or-
ganize the committees so work can 
start right away. Chuck Guilford 
and Bill Johnson, band chairmen, 
have contacted two bands to play 
for the dance. The two bands are 
Fred Netting and Fenby Carr. 

Almost 300 juniors have signed 
up to work on decorations. Work is 
being done to,compose a committee 

which i s headed by Nancy Chinn. 
Mark Bekolay is in charge of the 
constrcution end of the decorations. 

Tickets and programs is headed 
by Judy Lucas and Sharon Stokes 
is in charge of publicity. 

Bill Purdy, class treasurer, will 
be responsible for handling the bud-
get and the ticket money. Nancy 
Madison is chairman of the social 
committee, which sends invitation 
to honored guests and chpaerones. 
Dave Jensen is in charge of clean-
up. 

Rivaling Dolly as matchmaker 
is Miss Van H uys en (Fritzi Harris) 
an elderly spinster. A sentimental 
soul, she tries her hand at match-
making during the process of which 
she nearly undoes all of Dolly's 
work. 

Caught up in the w hir lp oo 1 of 
matching is Mrs. Molloy (B ecky 
Black), a young widowed hat shop 
owner, and her assistant Minnie 
Fay (Cindy Starrett), who, though 
a little scatterbrained, enjoys the 
confusion. 

Adding to the mounting humor 
are a beligerent cabman (Terry 
Charbonneau) and two stiff -shirted 
waiters play.:.d by Tim Shovan and 
Grant Engard. 

Amidall the confusion and frus-
tration Dolly Levi is slowly but 
surely working her way toward her 
secret goal which will be revealed 
to the patronizing audience. 

The play is directed by Mr. Bagg; 
Vicki Frank is the student director. 

Machine Cards 

To Aid Library 
Mr. Curtis Lather, Seaholm 

librarian, announced several days 
ago that the high school will install 
an electronic machine for checking 
out books, which will eliminate hu-
man error and be a time saver 
as well. 

The machine, similar to the one. 
at the Baldwin Public Library, will 
installed to end all problems of 
misunderstanding. "How-
ever," Mr. Lather stated, "the 
machine is quite expensive, and. 
we will need the full co-operation 
from everyone concerned to see 
that it is worth its price." 

Library cards will be issued to 
any student who applies for"one 
and only students showing their 
card as identification will be ad-
mitted to the library. 

Senior Swingout 

In Planning Stage 
Preparations for senior Swing-

out have begun as Miss Price and 
Miss Labbe have been named fac-
ulty advisers, and Jane McKinley 
and Chuck Coffin have been given 
joint responsibility as the student 
co-chairman. 

The faculty Swing-out advisers, 
class officers and student chairmen 
make up the temporary steering 
committee for Swing-out. 

A representative from each sen-
ior ho meroom in addition to the 
temporary committee will be in-
cluded in the organization of a 
permanent steering committee. 

"To allow students to become 
more familiar with the problems 
of the world and the workings of 
the United Nations" - these are the 
main purposes of the Birmingham 
United Nations Association, a stu-
dent organization a Seaholm, as 
defined by sponsor Mr. George 
Miller, instructor of international 
relations and civics at Seaholm. 

State liourne 
At Seaholri 

"Goliaths" versus "Goliaths" and 
"Davids"ver s us "Davids" is the 
classification of the teams playing 
each other in this year's District 
basketball playoffs at Seaholm. 

S e a ho Ina (10-5) can avenge an 
earlier trouncing by Royal Oak 
Dondero (9-5) by beating them 
March 3. The winner will play,the 
Border Cities Conference champ-
ions, Highland Park (12-2), March 
5. 

Ferndale (12-2), the Eastern 
Michigan champions, will oppose 
the Oakland B championship squad, 
Fitzgerald (14-2). The winner will 
play Hamtramck (12-3), Twin 
Valley Conference champions. 

Then the weaker teams in the 
district will play each other. Oak 
Park (4-11) matches up against 
Berkley (4-12), and the winner will 
scramble against Royal Oak Kim-
ball (3-12). Warren Lincoln plays 
the winner of the Hazel Park (3- 13)-
Warren contest. 

The winners of each group (total 
of four winners) will fight for the 
Regional trophy and that winner will 
play at the University of Detroit 
Memorial building in the quarter-
finals. 

Seaholm Plans 
To Fix Court 

Seaholm, a school noted for the 
beauty of its campus will be even 
more beautiful in future years. 

With the winning plans of Rich-
ardDee, Michigan State University 
landscape architect, the school will 
b e gin working on beautifying the 
courtyard. Mrs. Darling explained 
that "if we are to use this drawing 
it will cost over $5000. Conse-
quentlywewillinot be able to com-
lete this in one year." 

It is estimated that the project 
will take over five years to com-
p ete. Most of the funds will have 
to come from clubs and homerooms. 
Only about$500 a year will be pro-
vided by the school board. 

The plan calls for fountains, 
shrubs, trees, and assorted flow-
ers to beautify the courtyard. A 
giant red maple will be the central 
focal point of the area. The main 
cost for the project will be in con-
crete as the yard is to be covered 
by it. 

The winning drawing was selec-
ted from 30 made by State land-
scape artists. The top prize of $35 
was presented by a local nursery. 
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Swimming League finals at 
Kimball, 8:00. 
Basketball Tourney, here. 
Choir to sing at Christ 
Church. 

5 
	

Basketball State Tourney. 
7 
	

Assembly Club 
Future Nurses 
Future Teachers 

8 
	

Basketball St ate Tourney 
Regionals, here. 
Sscr 

8 
	

Basketball State Tourney 
Regionals, here. 
Scribblers 
Photo Club 
NMS Tests 

9 
	

Basketball Tourney 
Aquabelles 
Ascientia 

10 
	

Basketball Tourney 
BUNA General Assembly 
Traffic Court 
Proscenium 

11 
	

Basketball Tourney 
BUNA General Assembly 

12 
	

State Swim Meet 
14 
	

Aquabelles 
Assembly 

15 
	

Future Secretaries 
Photo Club 

16 
	

Aquabelles 
17 
	

EML Playday 
"The Matchmaker". 
French Club 

rown Meeting 

Held at Seaholm 

Debating the topic, "Should teen-
agers be all owed adult reading 
privileges?" four seniors repre-
sentedSeaholm on the Junior Town 
Meeting of the Air, a radio panel 
program recently. 

Francie VonMaur and Don Wehe 
argue d the affirmative viewpoint 
and Anne Abbott and Don Frey the 
negative. Mr. Richards was in 
charge of the proceedings with Bob 
Tigelaar acting as student director. 

The program was taped the Wed-
nesday-prior to the broadcast be-
fore a student audience in the Little 
Theater. After the panelists wound 
up their debate, the audience was 
encouraged to ask questions perti-
nent to the topic. 

This is the fourth year that Sea-
holm has participated in this dis-
cussion-debate program heard ev-
ery Friday at 9:45 a.m. over 
WDTR and every Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. over WJR. Each week a dif-
ferent school is selected to make a 
tape. 

junior and senior students. 
This year's general assembly 

will mark the fourth consecutive 
assembly staged by Seaholm stu-
dents. (The organization was be-
gun by Mr. George Papas, now at 
Grosse Pointe). Running a day and 
a half, the session will debate the 
proposals studied and discussed in 
various committees during the 
year. 

Committees and their heads in-
clude the following: Aid to Under-
developed Countries, Tom Sweeny; 
Berlin-German Reunification, 
Barbara Koch; Disarmament, 
Bruce Cameron; Trade, Bill Race; 
U.N. Charter Revision, John Hill; 
Antarctia and Space, Bob Flaherty; 
Asian Problems, Eric Nitachke; 
Mid-East Problems, Dave Hunter; 
African Problems, Charles Coffin; 
Miscellaneous, Bob Tigelaar. 

Somepos s ib le subjects which 
may be discussed by the assembly 
are Internationalizing the Panama 
and Suez Canals, Disarmament, 
and Charter revision. Debates will 
be limited to one to one and a half 
hours. Usually a feature of the as 

there will be no outside 
speaker thsi year. 

All foreign students taking part 
in the American Field Service pro-
gram inthe Detroit area have been 
invited to participate in the debates 
by representing their home coun-
tries, and many of these students 
do come to Birmingham to take 
part in the proceedings 

Seaholm's socialstudies classes 
will view the assembly, as well as 
interested students from study 
halls. Also, students from neigh-
boring school systems, who have 
heard about the program, some-
times send observers. Observing 
this year's assembly willbe repre-
s e nt at iv_e s from district junior 
highs, Avondale, Oakwood Junior 
High, and East Detroit High School. 

BUNA' s assembly has some con- 
nection with international relations 
classes, but on the whole it has 
limited educational value except 
for participants. 

Membership is open to any high 
school student who submits an ap-
plication. These applications are 
s creened by the executive commit-
tee composed of Orin Pearson, Don 
Van Doren, Patty Mason and Jim 
Bird. 

Besides the general assembly, 
other BUNA projects include plans 
for attending the model U.N. at 
Hillsdale, March 17-18, and an In-
ternational dinner. March 29. 

Debaters Lose 
To Northville 

In the second round of debating 
recently, Northville defeated Sea-
holm eliminating the Maples from 
the district tournament. Northville 
tent on to the district champion-
ship. 

HelenAltman and Barb Koch de-
bated for Seaholm drawing the ne-
gative side for both debates. Sea-
holm lost to Northville in the se-
cond round two to one. 

Seven schools, Northville, Sea-
holm, Kimball, Dondero, Warren, 
Clarkston, and Bloomfield Hills. 
In the first round Seaholm defeated 
Dondero three to one. Kimball de-
feated Warren three to nothing and 
Nor thville defeated Bloomfield 
Hills three to nothing. 

Clarkston los t to Kimball three 
to nothing in the second round and 
Seaholmlost to Northville. North-
ville then took Kimball two to-one 
for the championship. 

As Northern League champions, 
Seaholm will debate the Southern 
League champion, Pershing, for 
the city championship March 9. 

Again this year Seaholm will re-
ceive a plaque for winning more 
than half their debate-S. This plaque 
is presented by the Detroit Free 
Press. 

In order to accomplish these aims, 
a mock United Nations assembly 
w ill be held at the local school 
March 10 and 11. 

Headed by Don Van Doren and 
Orin Pearson, who serve as pres-
ident of the general assembly, and 
secretary-general, respectively, 
the associationbrings into play the 
talents and energy of almost 200 

SAT Results Decide NMS Finalists ; 
Twenty-one Winners Top State High 

As a result of outstanding scores on the December college boards, 
a record 21 Seaholm students were chosen as National Merit scholar-
ship finalists. This new high for the school is also the highest for 
the state. 

The f ina lists are Keith Bateman, Al Baumann, Jim Bird, Joan 
Briegal, Jim Codner, GriffithDick, Don Frey, Jim Hall, Dave Hunt-
er, Karl K anz 1 e r , Barb Koch, Dave Lindsay, Barb Monroe, Bill 
Noch, Orin Pearson, Gary Poole, Dan Rodgers, Gerry Storch, Bob 
Tigelaar, Don VanDoren, and Don Wehe. 

Of the finalists trhoughout the country only half of one percent re-
ceive scholarships. Last year only 1 of 15 Seaholm finalists received 
scholarships. However, it ispossible that any number of these people 
maywin NMS scholarships. Winners receive from $100 to $2000 per 
year according to need, The final selection is based on grades, 
courses being pursued, and scores on the SQT tests. 

Seaholm scholarship winners will be privately announced on March 
15 with public announcement around May 1. Mr. Wagner will make 
the official presentation at the senior dinner. 



BIZ:a 

Educaticn Costs Money; 
Tax to Provide Benefits 

Theway that Birmingham citizens vote on March 28 will indirectly 

affect a majority of Seaholm as well as other students in the school 

district. A four mill tax levy for operational costs will be voted on 

by school district citizens on this date. 

The tax, if passed, would bring in an additional three-quarter of 

a million dollars. This money is needed so that the school system can 

maintain,its high standards of providing educational opportunities and 

facilities for its students. Specifically, the additional funds would pay 

for salary increases for teachers needed to attract and maintain qual-

ity teachers, pay raises for maintenance and clerical workers, pro-

vide salaries for 51 additional teachers needed to improve teacher-

student ratio andprovide for under the National Defense Act financing 

new specialprograms, and pay for the purchase of library books and 

other much needed equipment. 

The need for salary increases was pointed up in studies made by Dr. 

Ireland and the teachers' salary committee. Birmingham's top salary 

for teachers ranks twenty-eighth among suburban Detroit school sys-

tems. The yearly increase toward the top figure is also poor in this 

district. Maintenance and clerical workers' salaries are among the 

lowest compared with those in neighboring school districts. 

The Sinew teachers whose salaries would come from this tax levy 

are badly needed. In some courses teachers have up to 40 students in 

a class. The teacher-student ratio has to be lowered if Seaholm ex-

pects to keep its high rating. 

The Seaholm library presently has 8,000 volumes. An adequate li-

brary for a school of this size needs 20, 000 volumes according to 

North Central Association standards. New programs in science and 

math for all grade levels have been proposed but need adequate funds 

to be started. In service training for teachers, such as that recently 

carried on by Dr. .Andrew Schott of Marquette Universoty for train-

ing elementary teachers in new mathematics concepts, would be pro- 

videdfor with new funds. All of these educational benefits depend up-

on passage of the tax levy. 

It is easy to see the great benefits Seaholm would derive from pas-

sage of this bill. _First, the better and more educated teachers at-

tracted and retained by higher salaries would insure the continuance 

of Seaholm's high scholastic standards. Secondly, the lowering of the 

teacher-student ratio and increase in library facilities would allow 

Seaholm to maintain top ratings in the North Central Association. 

Thirdly, more honors and other special programs would provide for 

a better rounded education. 

As students atSeaholm High School we hope the voters will not let 

the High School down and will provide the school system with adequate 

funds for continuance of a first-rate educational system. 
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Question: If a constitutional con - 
vention is called to revise Michi-
gan' s present constitution, of which 
would yoube in favor, a bi-camer-
al or a unicameral legislature? 

Dick Egan, 12: I would be in favor 
ofaunicameral legislature be-
cause our state policies, as they 
stand now, are determined by a 
system based on area rather than 
population. The greater part of the 
people in Michigan live in the 
southeast corner of the state. 
These people should have at least 
an equal say in state government. 
In the next ten years, Detroit will 
see aperiod of prosperity, and the 
people in Detroit need an equal rep-
resentation in state government to 
pass the legislation from which the 
people would profit most. 

Russ Epker, 12: There is nothing 
wrong with our present bi-cam-
eralform of legislation. This sys-
tem has been proven in the Feder-
al Government and in other states. 
To make our legislature w ork prop - 
erly again, we will have to have the 
electorial districts redistricted in 
a manner which assures each citi-
zen an equal vote. 

Bob Emerick, 12: I believe that a 
bicameral legislature would be 
best for Michigan, because a uni-
cameral is based on population, and 
with the many large industr ia 1 
towns, the legislature would prob-
ably be run by the suburban people. 
So the rural people will not have 
true representation in the house. 
So it would have to be a bicameral 
in order to have true representa-
tion. 

TomR ob ins on, 12: I would be in 
favor of the bicameral legislature 
because of its advantages. One of 
the chief advantages of an arrange-
ment such as this, is that it per 

a varied type of representa-
tion. For example, the House of 
Representatives' representation is 
based on population. In the Senate 
representation is equal. Another 
advantage isthat the two houses can 
check e ach other . One house can be 
usedto cool off a bill that was pas-
sed under great tension in the other 
housd. Legislation is likely to be 
more carefully passed. 

A third advantage of the two house 
legislation, is that laws will be 
passed more slowly and it will give 
people more time to think about it 

• and make their decisions known to 
the lawmakers. 

Ken Erickson, 12:1 myself would 
favor a bicameral legislature be-
cause it provides for a system of 
checks and balances as does- our 
National Congress. Although there 
is prese ntly much dissentiondn 
Lansing, I believe a unicameral 
legislature would be detrimental to 
the welfare of our state. 

Dave Ladd, 12: I believe that the 
government would function better if 
we had a unicameral house. Having 
two houses greatly slows down and 
sometimes stops the passing of 
that are needed by the state. The 
unicameral legislature would be 
held in check by the governor's vetq 
the-press, and public opinion. 
Having only one legislature means 
that there will be fewer men on the 
state pay-roll and the state needs 
all the money it can get. 

Mr. Vanderlaan: The bicameral, 
two-chamberedlegislature isa 
carryover from traditional seven-
teenth and eighteenth century 
government in. England. However, 
England has, in effect, abolished 
the bicameral form and changed to 
a unicameral legislature body as 
the House of Commons has all of 
the power and the House of Lords 
is an heritary body that serves as 
an honor guard at ceremonial func-
tions. 

While bicameralism in the United 
States Congress reflects the feder-
al character of our Union, it shoula 
be clear that out States are not fed-
eral. 

I favor a unicameral State go-
vernment as it has more advantages 
than disadvantages. There are 
many reasons-but space and time 

(Continued on page 3) 

Students lake Friends, 
Influence Worici Leaders 

"Walk together, talk together, all ye peoples of the earth." When 
addressing more than eleven hundredforeign exchange students from 
36 countries, President Eisenhower stated that he hoped to see the 
day when the exchange students numbered eleven thousand. He went 
on to say that" This is the best way we can make the world better." 

We owe the widespread understanding of the American Field Ser-
vice to people like Mrs. George Romney, a member of the Advisory 
Board. In a rec en t interview, Mrs. Romney said she first became 
interested in AFS three years ago through-Chris Plateau, Cranbrook 
School's exchange student from Norway. He was a constant visitor at 
the Romney home. Also her own son's trip abroad increased her in-
terest in the work of the program. Last year the Romney's welcomed 
anothermember into their home, Tito from Turion, Italy, the same 
city from which Birmingham's Claudia Caramanti came. 

Mrs. Romney went on to say mat some foreigners have a very poor 
opinion of us. They believe that we are irresponsible and spoiled, 
running around in hot-rods and generally actingwild as shown in some 
Hollywood movies. "Tito" was amazed, she said, and pleased to find, 
as he put it: "Why you are just like us." 

"Perhaps," she said thoughtfully, "if there were enough interested 
people,, we couldo vercome some of the propaganda that is spread 
about American youth." As an example of this Mrs. Romney read the 
following from a letter to Mr. Galotti from the State Department re-
garding the first visit of A me r ic an students to Indonesia this past 
summer. 

The Department has received reports from our Embassy at Djak-
arata .... Our Ambassador, Howard P. Jones, has also informed as 
that the meeting with these four young people had charmed President 
Sukarno. He was amazedby their ability to speak the Indonesian lan-
guage and their intelligent interest in Indonesian culture. He was 
surprised and pleased to learn that they had lived with Indonesian 
families during their entire stay, and of the consequent deep affec-
tion between them and their host families. Ambassador Jones be-
lieves that the visit of this first AFS American group has been un-
questionably successful and has definitely contributed to understand-
ing between Indonesia and the United States. 

Many of the students, in fact most of them, who come here return 
to their countries to become outstanding citizens of their communi-
ties. Mrs. Romney quoted from a letter from Mr. Stephen Galatti, 
Director General of the American Field Service, stating that he had 
started aforum of all the past AFSers during his visit to Europe this 
summer. He stated, as evidence of the follow through of this pro-
gram, that in Copenhagen there were at least two hundred people, 
including 70 AFS returnees, at an afternoon reception; and in Bern, 
Switzerland there were 66. 

In Rome at a receptionfor older AFSers he found proof of their de-
veloping into leaders; one told of his work in an important bank, two 
had just received their doctors-in-law degree and one was a geolo-
gist. One past AFSer writes: "It is so funny and nice to know that 
whenever ,something is going on in Oslo now, it is AFS kids who dis-
tinguish themselves in leading positions." 

Two fine examples of foreign exchange students going back to their 
own country and making a name for themselves are: Maragret Davis, 
1955-1956 exchange student from New Zealand, is touring New Zea-
land with a Girls Athletic Association. 

Hely Heldenstein, from Luxembourg in 1956-1957, is studying at 
the University .  of Perugia. inlialy. The same University that Mr. Hub-
bard studied inpast summers. She is seriously considering a univer-
sity teaching career in the United States. 

Seaholm's 1958-1959 students, Claudia Caramanti. and Ercan Son-
kaya are currently finishing their schooling in Turin°, Italy and Sam-
sun, Turkey, respectively. Both were required to study during the 
summer to keep their places. 

The AFS programhas been in effect at Birmingham Seaholm High 
School since 1955 and has been very successful. Mrs. Darling agreed • 
with Mrs. Romney's advice that getting to know us as we really are 
is the most important part of the foreign student's visit. The student • 
shouldbe welcomed into the family and the school and be made to feel 
apart of both. Mrs. Romney was proud that "Tito" became sports 
editor of the Cranbrook Yearbook and also took an active part in other 
activities of the school. 

Both Mrs. Darling and Mrs. Tabor, AFS representatives in this 
area, when asked about the problems involved in housing the students, 
stated that Birmingham is fortunate. Mrs. Tabor said, "If anything-
there are so many good homes, it is difficult to choose." Careful 
consideration by Mrs. Tabor and a past AFSer, such as Emily Wat-
son, is a necessity. The most important factors they consider are 
whether the students and his family have a sincere interest in people 
and are able to adapt themselves r- Sometimes a family will request 
the opportunity, just to further themselves. Also the family must be 
able to support another child. 

Mrs. Romney is deeply interested and glad to promote understand-
ing of the work of the American Field Service whenever she has the 
opportunity. Both Mrs. Darling and Mrs. Tabor said that she gave a 
most inspiring keynote speech at the AFS Regional Conference at the 
Park Shelby HoteithispastOctober. Mrs. Romney stressed the point 
that the AFS spirit has to be practiced and lived and spread..." Our 
eyes were oPened and every person in every nation is looked at as a 
friend and being just as we are. 
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A French comedy, "LAnglais Tel Qu'0n le Pane," or for the non-
French speaking individuals, "English As It Is Spoken," was recently 
presentedby Mr. Cooch's third year French students to other French 
classes. 

Memorization andpronunciation of the French language were prac-
ticedby the amateur actors. The new words they encountered helped 
to increase their range of vocabulary. Subjection to a possible true to 
life situation as one might encounter abroad was experienced, as often 
language barriers create quite humorous situations. 

The third year French class split up into groupd to let all the stu-
dents participate. Aside from the humor in the dialogue itself, the 
play was made even funnier by the change of actors for many of the 
roles were played by two different characters. 

Shown in the final scene of the play are Whitney Walker, the inter-
preter, B ill Noch, the inspector, Dix Humphrey, Natalie Gingell, 
Judy Meloche, Shirley Bush, and Penny Blunt. 

Students Washingon Bound 

See Itinerary, Plan for Fun 

Memo From !"',ulhoiianti's 

Spring is right around the corner, (no matter 

what the weatherman says) and our jewelry 

department is ready with the perfect items to 

add the touch of spring for my lady. 

Our children's department is ready for spring, 

too; with popular Derby sportswear in children's 

and pre-teen sizes. For the men, we have dress 

shirts in ever popular wash and wear oxfords 

and broadcloths. There are sport shirts for 

spring in knits and short sleeve cotton models. 

Many smart patterns to choose from, too. 

The boy's are included in Mulholland's spring 

plans, as we have received many new items 

including bright new sport shirts in a variety 

of patterns. More next week! 

Frank Mulholland 

233 N. Woodward 

MI 4-9111 
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The Matchmaker 
by 

Thorton Wilder 
March 17, 18, 19 

8:00 p.m. 
Seaholm's Little Theater 

Tickets $ 1.00 
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Officer Tells 
Of Problems 
Of Teenagers 

Speaking on the assassination of 
Abraham Lincoln to Mr. Petrakis' 
fourth hour U.S. Historyclass 
Wednesday, February 17th was 
Mr. James Flack of the Congre-
gational Church in Birmingham. 

Among the couples enjoying an 
evening of dancing at Cotillion, held 
at Bloomfield C.C., on February 
12, were WendyHutton, Ladd Orr; 
Andie Stickle, Jeff Fisher; Tina 
Thren, Bob Scofield; Pauline 
Craig and Tod Butler.  

mentioned that final payments are 
due March 31. 

Complete itineraries are being 
printed and will be distributed 
soon. Generally, the 1960 trip will 
cover Washington, Mt. Vernon, 
Alexandria, Arlington and New 
York. For Group "AI' the tour in-
cludes Williamsburg, Jamestown, 
and a brief visit to Annapolis be-
sides the boat trip from Norfolk to 
Baltimore. 

Highlight of the New York visit 
will be the viewing of the "Music 
Man." Other tours will take in the 
Radio City Music Hall, Rockefeller 
Center, the 7.1. N: building and the 
planetarium. 

Nu['.ses Chartered 

by National Group 
Seaholm's Future Nurses Club 

is one of the few clubs in Michigan 
to receive a charter by the National 
League for Nursing in New York 
according to Mrs. Dee Salton, 
school nurse who is sponsor of the 
group. 

As a chartered club, the Seaholm 
club is participating in a national 
youth program to help meetfuture 
needs. Some of the activities the 
club has engaged in are making 
food baskets for needy families at 
Christmas, giving presents to the 
patients at Pontiac State Hospital, 
adopting a LePier girl for Christ-
mas, caroling at an Old Peoples 
home and again this year supporting 
a Korean orphan through the foster 
parent plan. 

The club has a growing member-
ship of 41 this semester. The of-
ficers of the club include Bonnie 
Berkol ,president; Clesta Loren-
zen, vice-president; Ruth Ann 
Payton, secretary; Jo Ann Helper, 
program chairman. 

Mens & Boys Wear 

268 177est Maple Road 

"I've seen that girl somewhere. 
I think it was at school." This and 
many other similar exclamations 
are heard as student patrons of the 
Baldwin library suddenly notice 
the pert, pony -tailed girl behind 
the check-out desk. 

Working at the library now for 
over a year, Seaholm junior Dar-
leen Roth keeps herself busy there 
with numerous odd jobs such as 
checking books in and out, filing 
fine slips, sending out over-due 
notices, cleaning records, stamp-
ing and sorting cards, giving direc-
tions, and other amusing little 
tasks. According to Darleen, "the 
job may appear easy but the little 
things keep me busy. "This seems 
understandable. 

Answering the telephone several 
dozen times during the fourteen 
hours she works each week has its 
side effects. Often when she an-
swers the phone at home the star-
tled caller is more apt to hear, 
"Baldwin Public Library, may I 
help you?" rather than the conven-
tional "hello." 

When Darleen found that her 
workwould interfere little with her 
homework, she was able to devote 
her full attention to these "little 
things" previously mentioned. She 
earns about $22 every two weeks 
and finds the money comes in very 
handy for "all the extra clothes I 
want and records by the Kingston 
Trio, Johnny Mathis, and Ahmad 
JamaL" 

Commenting on the job's poss-
ible boredom, Darleen discounts it 
altogether. "There always seem 
to be a million and one people 

In an effort to gain experience 
in automotive training Ross Aker-
ley, Clete's Bond, and Larry 
Bertheume are completely over 
hauling the engine of a 1953 Ford 
panel truck in vocational auto ma-
chanics. Cost for materials will 
be about $120. While this is the-
only sum the owner will pay, an 
exact overhaul will amount to $250' 
at any service station.  

around, especially r ig ht after 
school, at 7 : 3 0 p.m. and all day 
Saturday, our busiest times." 

Liking the job is half the battle 
and she has this part licked. "The 
people are very wonderful to work 
with and I wouldn't want to give up 
my job for quite a while. " One rea-
son Darleen gives for liking the job 
is the opportunity to meet and talk 
with many old friends, and the 
chance to make new ones. She is 
als °learning to accept responsibil-
ity in varying degrees such as hand-
ling and counting money. 

Laughing, she talks of many per-
sonalities that she encounters. For 
instance there is the woman who 
stands next to the desk pouring out 
her life's problems while the long 
line of people waits, and the sales-
man who suddenly grabs her hand, 
closely checks her Seaholm ring, 
then tries to sell her another. D.ar - 
le en finds however, that most 
people approachirg her talk of many 
small changes she has made in her 
appearance, "especially her hair. " 

Regarding any future plans, she 
seems set on studying at Valparfso 
and a major in social work -- the 
library losesout in the long run. 

So, next time you're in the li-
brary between 3:30-6:00 p.m. on 
Monday or Tuesday, or 6:00-8:3a 
p. m. on Wednesday or Thursday-  or 

11  day Saturday, take a look behind 
the main desk. If there is a friend-
ly smile, and a pert, brown pony-
tail, say hi. It's Darleen. 

The VII 
205 Pierce St., Birmiutham, Mich. 
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Enjoys Work,Likes Good Pay 
By Tom Burgurn 

Spring vacation is just around 
the corner andfor almost 400 sen-
iors it will mean a glorious ten day 
trip to Washington and New York. 

Because of the limited space on 
the boat, the Washington trip will 
be divided into two groups. How-
ever, the two groups will be toge-
ther all but two days. The first 
group leaves Friday, April 15 with 
the second section departing the 
next day. The groups will be to-
gether from Sunday on. 

Showing color slides and ids-
cussing details of the trip at a re-
cent meeting was Mr. Hubbard, 
director of the tour. He said that 
members of the trip should begin 
getting roommates set up. Also he 

inquiring Reporter 
(continued from page 2) 
do notpermit a long list, however, 
we could reduce the size from 144 
members to around 100i and used 
the money saved to pay our legi-
slators enough to ma ke the job a 
full time responsibility and there-
by attract better men into service 
and thus reduce the influence of the 
affluent Lobbyists on our represen-
tatives in Lansing. 

As I see it, the major problem 
in our State is not much the Con-
stitution but apathy and the naive-
ness of our people in the total area 
of government and politics. I be-
lieve our major problem is in the 
area of reapportionment which 
would give all of the people a fair 
share in the voice of their govern-
ment while protecting-minority 
rights. This goal can be achieved 
in convention or by amendment, 
however, just having a constitu-
tional convention will not guarantee 
good governmnnt. We will have as 
good a government as the people 
want--provided they are willing to 
work at it all the time. Too many 
people think the constitutional con-
vention is a "cure-all" and the re-
sults will be automatic, however, 
I am sure the convention will cre-
ate as many problems as it solves 
so the system is of relatively little 
importance. 

By Kaye Clohset 

When asked what type of prob-
lems j uv en ile delinquents have, 
Lieutenant Robert Schaule of the 
Birmingham Police Department 
replied, "Youname it, they've got 
it!" 

While puffing on a mahogany pipe 
and reclining in his chair, Lt. 
Schaule called juvenile delinquency 
a "real and serious problem" that 
can only be eliminated by a "good 
adult educa.tion in family living." 
He also voiced the need for cul-
tivating stronger religious beliefs 
within the family. 

Organized groups such as r e cre-
,at ion centers, YMCA's and teen 
centers were commended by Lt. 
Schaule for the part they play in the 
lives Of today's youth. Though he 
feels that the juvenile delinquent is 
generally "backward in meeting the 
public, "he considers these organ-
izations beneficial in encouraging 
sound youthful activities. 

Lt. Schaule pointed out that there 
is no major trouble that juveniles 
get themselves in, but that "a little 
bit of everything" goes into their 
mischievous endeavors-. Extensive 
counseling is the primary method 
of dealing with these delinquents, 
and in nine out of ten cases, 
counseling with the parents is 
necessary. 

By facts and figures, Lt. Schaule 
indicated that Birmingham is not 
faced with a serious juvenile pro-
blem. Juvenile arrests in Bir-
mingham were 13% lower in 1959 
the total dropped to 176. Lt. 
Schaule called this "minor" but, 
substituted the word "low," ex-
plaining that "Nothing is ever mi-
nor; everything is major." 

So it is with Lt. Schaule's work. 
It is major...not minor. On the 
Birmingham Police Force since 
1943, Lt. Schaule was recently ap-
pointed head of the Staff and Ser-
vices Division. He is in charge of 
everything from the Juvenile Divi-. 
sion to dog warden and from park-
ing meters to the complaint desk. 
Somehow, though, in his busy 
schedule, he tItyds time to answer 

• the people who march in a con-
t in uo us parade in and out of his 
office. 

Lt. Schaule was born in the 
'farming town of Plymouth, Penn. 
Upon graduation from high school, 
he helped operate his uncle's farm 
until, in 1937, he moved to Michi-
gan where for four years he man-
aged a farm. Following temporary 
war work at General Motors, he 
was hired by two tool and die es-
tablishments, but left in 1943 to 
join the Birmingham Police Force 
as a patrolman. 

Lt. Schaule and his wife, Ethel, 
have three teenage children: Eliza-
beth, Robert and Karen. Besides 
"parenthood," Lt. Schaule's main 
outside interest is the Kiwanis, a 
community and youth-work organ-
ization. 

Modeled by Karen Bennett 



One of the dreams of a little girl 
is to become a great ballerina and 
wear the bespangled costumes and 
p ink toe slippers. This fantasy 
usually lasts through about two 
years of ballet lessons. The hard 
work and training that must go into 
it usually dim the young prima don-
na's illusions. 

A few girls, such as Janet Tai-
sey, do go on. She began at the 
age of nine and after three years 
of ballet her illusions of grandeur 
began to fade; but in their place 
serious thoughts of making ballet a 
career-started to take shape. This 
in itself, was a giant step toward 
a rewarding future. 

Many events have t added to her 
career, but Janet considers her 
European tour the summer of 1958 
one of the highlights. With a troupe 
of ten girls Jane t danced aboard the 
Queen Elizabeth on the way over; 
studied with Luara Wilson in Eng-
land; and also with Madame Egor-
awa in Paris. 

On her list of school sctivities 
are two all-school Variety Shows 
1958 and 1959, in which she gave 
interpretations of the bl ue s and 
and"beats of Birmingham." Chor-
eography anda duet act for 1958 
Junior Variety Show are also cre-
dited to her accomplishments. 

The Aqua - 
belles' presen-
tation of Hans 
Christian An - 
der s en re-
ceived the 
"Taisey touch" 
as she appeared 
in the lead and 
supplied the 
choreography._ 

Dancing doesn't end with school 
hours, though; Janet studies in Bir - 
mingham from-Irene Mortensen and 
Gertrude Jory three times a week. 
In addition, Janet teaches ballet at 
Irene Mortensen's and in her own 
home. The Detroit City Ballet oc-
cupies a preminent place in Janet's 
schedule with two rehearsals a 
week. Janet studies the Cecchetti 
methodofhallet'aridisaThi-eniber of 
the J uni or -Cecchetti Council of 
America. 

Janet's future provides for more 
dancing. She is thinking of apply-
ing to Indiana University or Wayne 
State University. Accompanying 
this study will be more concen-
trated dance study. Janet also has 
New York in mind for forwarding 
her career. 

Though dancing remains first in 
Janet's life she doesn't neglect 
her regular school and teen life. 
A "B" average student, she is ma-
joring in English and history, with 
minor s in science, French, and 
mathematics. Outside of school, 
Janet attends the First Presby-
terian Church of Warren where she 
sings in the choir and is a member 
of the youth group. 

With enough stars in her eyes to 
give her ambition and enough saw-
dust in her shoes to keep her feet 
on the ground, Janet has come a 
long way from that stage-struck 
ballerina of eight years ago. 

BUNA;  S-.H.S. 'g largest student 
organization, will s oon hold its 
mock assembly for the history 
classes. For months, the officers, 
members and advesirs have met 
after school and over many week-
ends to decide the details for this 
assembly. 

A boy who has done a good deal 
of the preparation and organizing 
for this future event and who will 
act as secretary-general is Orin 
Pearson. 

It is easy to see that BUNA is 
one of Orin's main interests by his 
membership in it for three years. 
Last year he was in his first mock 

assembly in 
which he repre-
sented Russia. 
This,. year he 
put in more 
time helping to 
prepare and de-
termine the six 
proposals for 
the mock as-
sembly and also 

the planning of the other events. 
One of these is the International 
Dinner at which dinners from va - 
rious foriegn countries are served. 

Or in is a member of Cicerone 
and was ahead usher for numerous 
s c ho o 1 functions. As an active 
member of Ascentia for two years 
Orin has held the offices of vice-
president, treasurer and program 
chairman. 

Orin has a keen interest in sports. 
He is a member of the varsity golf 
team and last year was a medalist 
in the EML tournament. He also 
kept statistics for three years for 
the basketball team. 

One of the most surprising things 
about Orin Pearson is that with all 
these extra-curricular activities he 
is still able to maintaina high 
scholastic average. He is a mem-
ber of National Honor Society with 
a 4. 0 average. Among the many 
awards Orin has received was the 
certificate of merit as a top junior 
in the 2nd Annual Michigan Math-
ematics Prize Competition. 

Other awards are recognition as 
a semi-finalist in the National 
Merit Scholarships, finalist in the 
National Honor SocietyScholarship, 
and a NROTC Scholarship finalist 
with the top score in Michigan out 
of 450 entries. 

It is easy to see that Orin is a 
boy our school should be proud of 
and that he will ao a perfect job as 
secretary-general of BUNA. 

"On the count of three everyone 
laugh" is the new command of the 
journalism department as Mr. 
H amm e 1 tells one of his famous 
jokes. With the effort and energy of 
a true Spartan Mr. Hammel daily 
belts out one of his gems. One such 
example is the story of the little 
Dennis the Menace type youngster 
who refused to eat his tapioca say-
ing, "I can't eat that stuff. It's full 
of pimples!" 

Though rather peculiar in his 
humor you have to give him credit 
for trying. 

Celebrating after a victory ,over 
Kimball at Phil Isbell' s were Wend 
dy Paddison, Joe Obey; Jane 
McKinley, Buzz Lewis; Emily 
Minor, Hap Dunne; Midge Palubin, 
Gary Mouw and Phil's date Judy 
Knowles. 

Bob Maxwell recently had a 
small dinner party. At tending 
were Chris Schad, Chuck Har-
tung; Ronna Stern, Wayne Andreae 
and Bob's date Penny Nicholls. 

Having fun at Black and White's 
annual Date Banquet last Saturday 
at Ted Worcester's were Sharon 
Beaudoin, Bob Brookman; Barb 
Luscombe, Steve Conway; Marylin 
Collins, Bob Egan; Sharon Stokes, 
Russ Epker; Judy -Lucas, Ned Fo-
ley; Gail George, Denny Hurd; 
Jennifer Jackson, Bob Holland. 
Still others were Jean Mauer, Bob 
Kinny; Laurie Leitch, Otto Laula; 
Sue Schafer, Larry Michaels; 
Sue Atkinson, Tom Morton; Wendy 
Paddison, Joe Obey; Carol Schus-
ter, Jay Rakich; Nancy Otto, Pete 
Russ; Ka thy Smith, Don Shmidt; 
Mary Gillen, Steve Smith; Sandy 
Sweet, Leigh Stowell; Jan Harris 
Tom W e s trate ; Marge McLain, 
Greg Witbeck; LindaSteiner, Tom" 
Woodworth; and Ted's date Karen 
Smith. 

Sociology Students 
Plan New Events 

Mr. Miller's sociology class, 
which recently had a record drive 
to obtain records for the patients 
at Pontiac State Hospital, has many 
more interesting things coming up 
this semester. 

March 1 the students visited the 
Pontiac Hospital spending the af-
ternoon there with their instructor. 

The class project presently is 
the individual study of social agen-
cies. After every member of the 
class has visited a different agency 
they will give a report containing 
the information they have obtained. 

Mr. Miller's last semester class 
had speakers from practically all 
of the religions of the world. This 
semester two weeks are going to be 
spent on a comparative religion 
unit and the class may invite some 
of last semester's speakers to talk 
again. 

The class will also be viewing 
many movies in the coming weeks 
and is planning to visit the Arnold 
Home for the Aged in April. 

Boys enrolled in woodworking 
make use of all the school shop's 
equipment in constructing various 
useful and different items of their 
own choice according to Mr. Leo 
Gardner, Seaholrn shop teacher. 

Three of Mr. Gardner's students, 
Skip Chase, Dave Church, and Hugh 
Marshke, have just finished large 
projects whichthey constructed 
during the first semester. One of 
the boys, Skip Chase, has tremen-
dous ability in the woodworking 
field according to his instructor. 

lathe last three years, Skip has 
accomplished more and more in 
shop class and has acquired an in-
terest in the cabinet making field 
as a-vocation. 

The cabinet that Strip has just 
completed is made out of birch with 
a natural finish and cost under ten 
dollars to make. It took him about 
a month to build. 

Skip has taken shop since the 
seventh grade but it wasn't until he 
enter ed the tenth grade that he 
realized that he could really accom-
plish something with all the tools 
and equipment in the shop. 

In the past years Skip has made 
such articles as a coffee table, 
des k, two bookshelves, a lamp, 
and a chest of drawers. He also 
he lp s Mr. Gardner with various 
outside jobs. 

Skip has a job waiting for him as 
a cabinet maker in Lake Orion. 
Although he is assured of this job, 
Skip says that he has a long way to 
go after he graduates this year. 

Another one of Mr. Gardner's 
prize pupils is Dave Church, a 
sophomore who has made a superb 
cabinet in shop class. 

Dave got started in the ninth 
grade working in shop. He also 
was askstedby_his dad who is Bir-
mingham's assistant fire chief as 
he worked in their own workshop in 
their basement. 

Atfirst Dave didn't like working 
in shop but now he has grown to en-
joy it immensely. Dave's cabinet 
job took him around five weeks to 
complete. He used pine wood and 
a maple finish. 

Articles he has made include a 
lamp, extension for his desk, and 

pairof skiis. Dave plans to make 
in the future another cabinet. But 
Dave's plans do not call for a ca-
reer in woodworking; rather he is 
planning to go to college. 

Last but not- least is Hugh Mar-
s hk e . Hugh got his start in the 
ninth grade where he gained his 
first interest in the field of cabi-
net making. His just completed 
project is a trophy case which he 
plans to use himself. 

Hugh also helps Mr. Gardner in 
the many outside jobs that the class 
undertakes. 

Hugh plans to be a salesman of 
some sort after graduation. He is 
planning on attending college and 
majoring in business. 

Change Procedure 

For Library Use 

The proceedure for students go-
ing to the library during study hall 
periods has been altered to elim-
inate students who do not have li-
brary research work to do and to 
provide more time for the librar-
ians to spend on their duties, 

All students are required to re-
portfirst to their respective study 
halls, and then all those who have 
library w or k to do, sign out and 
report to the library. 

This new system has replaced 
the proceedure whereby the stu-
dents reported directly to the li-
brary which required more atten-
dance work to be completed. 

Two of the manyprojects made by students in Mr. Gardner's wood-
shop classes are shown above. At the left is Hugh Marshke's trophy 
case and next to it is the book shelf constructed by Dave Church. 

boys LiiId Better Projects 

In 	 Wood Shop 

The Save the Children,federaticn 
Clothing Drive received 68 full bags 
of clothing from the efforts of the 
students at Seaholm. 

The drive got off to a slow start 
bu t by the finish each homeroom 
had contributed at least one bag, 
and some more- than that. 

Mary Ellen Corby was placed in 
apermanent position with the Ditz-
ler Color Division of the Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Company. Mary Ellen, 
a June 1958 graduate, has been pl-
aced in the position through the 
school's free placement service. 

Birmingham 
Camera Shop 
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YOU are the Lucky Girl of the Week. You can have your 
choice of a pair of $4.99 shoes for Free. . . . at Haig's. All 
you have to do is come down and identify yourself. 

Tke .Cuckg GM 	Ike Week 

MISS LYNN ZERBY 

163 West Maple 

The name of the Lucky Girl of the Week has been selected 
from the school yearbook. If your name is not in the year-
book, you may get in on this contest by simply leaving your 
name at the HAIG SHOE STORE. 
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ORMAN 
Student directors of the 1960 water ballet recently 

gathered to listen to and choose appropriate music 
for the aquabelle production slated for April 7 and 8. 
With the general theme of "New York, New York" al-
ready decided, the selection of music and the planning 
of skits and numbers are tasks remaining to be done. 

Shown above around the phonograph are Sue Green-
leaf, Eleanor Hall, Diane Kircher, Trudy Putts, 
Chris Schad, Sandy Sweet, Pam Conrad, Joan Reilly, 

Lynn Harke, Sharon Woodburn, and Karen Bender. 
The entire production is under the direction of the 

girls' gym teachers, Miss Stephenson and Miss Ste-
venson, assisted by student teachers Miss Ward and 
Miss Dombrowski. 

Preparation for the water ballet began months ago, 
as swimniers started to master stunts of varying de-
grees of difficulty. Members of aquabelles were put-
into the various acts in accordance with their ability. 

nterviw_v EeveasinterestingTidbi 
A3out Kitchen Cafeteria Operation 

Mrs. Killing and the other cooks 
greatly appreciate the students who 
come back and tell them whether 
they liked the lunch or not. 

Linda Olson, '59, has been init-
iated into Pi Beta Phi at Hillsdale. 

U. S. Divers ! 

For Sale 

AQUA-LUNG 

1 year old -- $115 

MI 6-3438 
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ExchangeClub 
Visits Provide 
Experience 

By Gerry Storch 

Each Tuesday two senior boys 
attend the Exchange Club luncheon 
at the Community House. It is a 
fine experience for those who go, 
but many students are yet un-
familiar with the purpose and func-
tion of these meetings. 

The Seaholm representative 
attends the luncheon for two weeks. 
The first week he becomes 
acquainted with the members and 
enjoys the lunch and program. The 
second time, however, the junior 
member is asked to make a short 
speech telling something about 
himself or his school in order to 
give the club some understanding 
of the ideas and attitudes of the 
young people of today. 

Composed of some of the lead-
ing businessmen in town, Ex-
change Club has provided many 
patriotic and charitable services to 
Birmingham. Helping under-
privileged children, supporting 
Camp Oakland (a recreation area 
for needyyoung boys), and sending 
two high school representatives to 
Boys' State are some of its worthy 
activities, The group is also plan-
ning to distribute exhibits of rep-
licas of famous documents in 
American history to loaal schools. 

The two seniors who represent 
the school had previously signed 
up in Mr. Richard's room and were 
screened by a.Student Congress 
committee. Their reward is two 
good lunches and an opportunity for 
the leading Birmingham business-
men of today to exchange ideas with 
the town's leaders of tomorrow. 

Committee Meets 

To Choose Theme 

For Senate Dance 
Senate held a dance committee 

meeting, February 18, to discuss 
a theme , set a definite date, and 
decide upon a band for the annual 
Senate dance. It was decided in ac-
cordance witl-past tradition, that 
the Senate dance will be a Topsy-
Turvey, Match-Me HoP. 

The purpose of the Senate dance 
" is to raise money to pay for Gloria 
and Jean Pierre's, Seaholm s 
A. F. S. students , senior Washing-
ton trip expenses. 

Chairman of the various commit-
tees and several senators discus-
s e d ideas for the theme and set a 
definite date, April 1, "April 
Fool's Day" was agreed upon, with 
the tenative theme "Fool's Folly". 

General. chairman Otto Laula has 
contacted s e ver al bands but the 
committee is undecided as to which 
band will play. Fred Rhines, band 
chairman, will contact and decide 
on the band. 

Other committee chairman are 
publicity, Francie Quillian; decor-
ations, Pam Huffman; chaperones, 
Nancy Thalacker; tickets and pro-
grams ; Carol Shuler; refresh-
ments, Bob Mc Kenzie; and clean-
up, Judy Gipson. 

Tom Bechtel, class of 1958, 
-sophomore at U of M, came in 
third place in the 200 yd. freestyle 
against Michigan State. 

Bill Buick; class of 1959, re-
cently became a member of Delta 
Tau Delta at the University of 
Michigan. 
	  _ 

Wendy Mouw, class of '57, is one 
of the seven f in alis ts for Miss 
Michigan State University. 

Y. M. C. A. .400 E. Lincoln 

By Jon Spoelstra 
When the lunch bell rings, slow 

walkers are thoughtlessly pushed 
aside in the race to the lunchroom. 
In seconds two lines are formed and 
the tables are quickly filled. To the 
average Seaholm student this is a 
ver y important time, not only to 
gain strength for the remainder of 
the day, but also to pick up some 
recent gossip. Not much is thought 
of the preparation that it took to 
prepare and make the lunches. 

Mrs. Killing chief cook and cap-
tain o f a crew of 24 workers (14 
women, 10 students), plans and 
Keeps the p r o du ct io n up for the 
lunches. The kitchen is self-
s upporting; the labor and food costs 
are paid from the money received 
from lunch buyers. Although the 
kitchen receives no money from the 
government, it does receive some 
surplus food. 

Last February, Seaholm was al-
lotted a supply of lamb from the 
government in connection with a 
four week survey on the popularity 
of lamb, ways in which it is served 
and the amount of waste left. 

By checking with the schools 
given the lamb, the government can 
plan in the future on what foods to 
give to the lunchrooms and what 
foods not to. Also the government 
wishes to encourage the use of lamb 
in order to bring down the cost of 
wool. 

Another surplus food given to the 
school is flour. That is why the 
popular homemade rolls have been 
available frequently. Through this 
surplus food obtained from the 
government, the price of lunches 
hasn't gone up in thirteen years. 
The prices for the school lunch and 
extras was figured by Mrs. Killing 
and Assistant Superintendent Nor-
man Wolfe. 

For Information 
See Mr. Wynsma 

or - Call Mi 40582 

One big loss to the kitchen is the 
milk sold. One bottle of milk at 
the high school is sold for three 
cents but it actually costs six and 
three-quarters cents. Of that total 
the state government pays three and 
one-half cents and the lunchroom 
must make up the loss. 

Another loss to the Kitchen is 
wastefulness. Although straws and 
napkins are taken for granted, they 
too cost money. Recently these 
small items have been costing too 
much. Students use over 10,000 
napkins per week. Savings can 
bring a few extras to the plate. 

Always trying to better the ef-
ficiencyof the kitchen and to learn 
new id e as in preparation, Mrs. 
Killing attends meetings at the Oak-
land County building presented by 
the U. S. Agriculture department. 
Here, once a month, she discusses 
with other cooks techniques in plan-
ning and providing a nutricious diet. 

Mrs. Killing has worked in the 
Birmingham School system for 
thirteen years, first at Baldwin, 
then Barnum and now Seaholm. 
Her day is pretty well spent working 
on the next day's lunch. She usually 
arrives at school at 7 a.m. and 
works eight or nine hours. 

She, too, has homework. At 
night, Mrs. Killing figures out the 
books and plans for the next day, 
which may be sandwich day. To 
prepare for this kind of day, 1600 
sandwiches must be made for the 
largest serving lunchroom in the 
state. 

`74e4e's /Va Budiotedd. 
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Free Delivery 

oure Assemblies 

[Kore Numeyous, 

iore Variec! 
How long will it be before man 

can visit Mars and Venus? 
This is one of the questions Dr. 

Edward Pendray will answer during 
his lecture in the assembly March 
8. Internationally known, he is 
an authority on rockets and astro-
nautics will tell how near man 
stands today to the beginning of the 
world's greatest adventure in his 
conquest of space. 

Assembly Club has compiled an 
interesting and varied-array of pro-
grams for the last months of 
s c ho 01. Demonstrating telpathy 
and memory feats on March 14 
will be Dr. Franz Polgar. Also 
taking place in March on the 23 
is the A.F.S. assembly, featur-
ing for e i gn students from other 
schools. This assembly opens Sea-
holm's money raising drive for the 
summer and next year's students 
going abroad. 

On March 3 there will be a fas-
hion show featuring spring clothes 
from the Village Store and Prince-
ton Prep Shop. 

On April 5 Newt Loken and his 
gymnastic team will give demon-
strations on the parallel bars. 
trampoline, horses, and also con-
duct a tumbling exhibition. 

Stan Kenton and his 17piece 
band will play in the last assem-
bly of the month, on April 29, fol-
lowed by Gorden. Hall on May 2. A 
popular lectured of this season.  
Mr. Hall will speak on his "Hate 
your Neighbor" campaign. 

The Congress campaign assem-
bly takes place on June 3 and on 
June 10 is Senior Swing-Out. 

Starting Thursday - March 17 
Claire Lavine - Instructor 

f_ewart's Fabric' Shop 
361E Ma*. 	Etili-6-0665  

RENT a 

4 	Pete Palmer and Dave Smith 
class of 1959, are now pledging 
Sigma Chi at Indiana University. 

ollaizciwaite 

HUSTON HARDWARE 
STORE 

. GENERAL HARDWARE 	. GI FTWARE 

. HOUSEWARES 	 . PAINTS & GLASS 

.SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS . FENCING 

. FIREPLACE FIXTURES 	. TOOLS 

205 N. WOODWARD BIRMINGHAM , MICH. 

CHETSAMPSON 
is now accepting appacations for the 1960 

Western Tours 
Total Price: $ 4:0.50 

June 18-Jrly 22 	FOR' girls o 
July 30 1:3pt. 2 	In two sedirks 
One for ,giIs 	One for boys 

This tour covers 14 states and eight national parks: 

Yosemite, Yellowstone, Tetons, Bryce, Zion, Grand 
Canyon, Mesa Verde, and Rocky Mountain National 

Parks; Hollywood, San Francisco, Salt Lake City 
and Lake, Las Vagas, Hoover Dam, Black Hills, Mt. 

Rushmore, Badlands, Petrified Forest, Painted Des-
ert,Lagunda Beach,Colorado Springs,and many more. 

4priledie,14 apzci I 	aUoa aaaiiciiie at 

SAMPSON'S TRAVEL SERV C7  
100 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe 36, Michigan 

TUxedo 5-7501 
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LeaguP
Swimmers Prosper 

— Under Grey Fox 

Seaholm Tankers Better 3 Records; 

Kimball Sends Only 16 to Title Meet' 

'Swimmers, take your marks..." rings out over three tense Maple 
swimmers as they await the starting gun for the 100 yard breaststroke 
in last week's league preliminaries. Jim Bird, Ron Cousineau and 
gob Kennedy brace themselves for a flying start. Seaholm qualified 
24 swimmers for March 4's league final at Kimball. 

Maples Take La i Game; 
Team Effort Victory Key 

March 4 in the Kimball pool, two 
of the most powerful swimming 
teams in the state will be battling 
for the Eastern Michigan League 
Championship with the S e aho lm 
swimmers favored to win back the 

championship trophy from Kim-
ball, last year's victors. 

The Maples qualified 24 swim-
mers and set three new EML rec-
ords February 25 for a decided 
lead in the contests. Kimball has 
Qualified 16 swimmers. 

Jim Elliot qualified first in the 
50 yard free style with a record 
time of :23.7, Bill Driver set a 
new record in the 100 yard breast-
stroke of 1:06. 9 while winning, and 
Dennis Collins won the 200 yard in-
dividual medleywith a record time 
of 2:23.4. 

Dick Lowe placed first with the 
divers, with John Horner third and 
Don Morris tied for fifth. Denny 
Collins placed first in the finals of 
the 400 yard freestyle setting a pool 
record at 4:31.4. 

Kimball has already captured the 
dual meet championship, with Sea-
holm coming in second. 

Combating rough water all the 
way, the Maple swimmers defeated 
a strong Mt. Clemens tank squad 
by a 58-38 score, as two events 
saw surprising changes in the 
Maple lineup. 

Despite the rough water, one Mt. 
Clemens pool record was set by 
the 200 yard medley relay team of 
LarrySevery, Bill Drivel., Dennis 
Collins and John Emmett, knock-
ing seven tenths of a second off the 
old mark with a time of 1:56.2. 

The lineup switches were Fred 
Anderson, who moved from the 100 
yard butterflyto the 200 yard free-
s ty 1 e and emerged the victor in 

spite of a badly burned hand. The 
other switch resulted when Ron 
Cousineau, who usually swims the 
2 0 0 yard individual medley, 
brought homLanother Maple win in 
the 100 yard breaststroke. 

Other victories for the Maples, 
who took seven of the ten events, 
were Jim Leahy in the 100 free, 
Hugh Clar k in the 200 individual 
medley, Jay Thomsen in the diving 
and the 200 yard freestyle relay 
of Alan Carlson, Jim Bird, Bill 
Watkins, and Tom Geggie. 

This year the Seaholm swimming 
team has constantly been among the 
top three teams in the state, and 
Fred Anderson is one of the rea-
sons the team does so well. 

Fred has become the best butter-
fly-breast stroker in Seaholm's 
history. 

By breaking a minute in the 100 
yard race, he holds the school re-
cord of :59.7 seconds. Fred also 
swims the butterfly leg of the re-
cordbreaking 200 yard medley re-
lay. This relay holds the school and 
pool record, and as of now is the 
fastest in the state. 

In his sophomore year, Fred won 
his letter and placed in the 400 yard 
free style at league meet. As a jun-
ior he lettered again in the league 
400 yard free style and was on the 
All American medley relay team 
whichplaced at the state meet. He 
has won five first place medals in 
the Ann Arbor, Battlecreek, and 
Kimball relays. 

Fred wor Ks as a life guard in the 
summer and as a hobby he works 
on cars. 

Kinci s 

Sterling Silver 

14 Karat Gold 

Engraving done 

on Premises 

205 E. Maple 	Mi 4 7830 

Despite a determined attitude on 
the part of the Ferndale swim team, 
the Maple tankers were able to 
coast to an easy 68-28 victory with 
8 of 10 firsts February 19. 

Ferndale re c'e ived some tempor-
ary inspiration when Larry Jacobs 
broke the pool record in the 100 
yard butterfly with a fine time of 
:57.1, but the joy was short lived 
as BillDriver proceeded to eclipse 
his own mark for the 100 yard 
breaststroke in 1:06.2. 

Diver Don Morris, relegated to 
third position among the divers 
after a good season last year, came 
through in fine form, taking the di-
ving with some excellent work. 

Other firsts hung up by the 
Maples were Jim Elliott in the 50 
yard freestyle; Dennis Collins in 
the 200 free; Larry Sevrey in the 
100 yard backstroke; Bob Sintz in 
the 100 yard free; and Ron Cousi-
neau in the 200 yard individual 
medley. 

The 200 yard freestyle relay 
team of Sintz, Leahy, Collins, and 
Elliott recorded an excellent time 
of 1:35.9. 

In a rematch of an .earlier tri-
umph. the tables were turned as the 
top-ranked Devils from Grosse 
Pointe squeezed past the Maples by 
a51-45 count February 16. Despite 
several record setting accomplish-
ments, the Maples went down to 
their third defeat of the season, 
all by the same score. 

Bill Driver, who has been flirt-
ing with the national 100 yard 
breaststroke all season, broke the 
existing m ar k for that event in a 
20 yard pool (one extra turn is re-
quired in this size pool due to the 
shorter length) turning in a fan-
astic 1:04.7, cutting almost three 
seconds off the old mark. 

Fred Anderson broke the school 
record in the 100 yard butterfly, 
checking in at :59.5, but finished 
second. The 200 yard medley relay 
broke the national 20 yard pool 
record for that event with a 1:22.0 
clocking, but once again, finished 
second. 

Dennis Collins came through once 
more, chalking up two firsts, the 
160 individual medley (1:47.3) and 
the 160 yard freestyle (1:59.8), 
but the only other Maple victory was 
Dick Lowe's diving triumph. 

Perhaps the most improvedplay-
er on the Map le cage squad this 
season has been Joe Obey. An 
indication of this is the fact that 
Joe has hit nearly 60% of his shots 
from the floor to lead the team in 
this department. 

Joe performs a consistent re-
bounding job. Joe's defensive 
ability is shown by the fact that he 
held Ferndale's high scoring cap-
tain, Dennis Stinson, to one of his 
lowest point outputs of the season 
in a recent game. 

Not only does Joe's tremendous 
desire inspire his teammates, but 
his sense of humor keeps them 
loose as well. Recently after 
pointing out to Joe that although he 
had tried only seven shots in the 
last two games he had hit on six of 
them, Coach Parry asked Joe what 
he expected to be told. Joe replied, 
"Not to shoot so much?" 

TONY MARTIN 
DRESS SUITS 

FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

ALSO 

CHILDREN'S 

FORMALS 

SHOE RENTALS 

Special low rates 
for students $7.00 
complete - 

7651 W. McNICHOLS 
AT SANTA BARBARA 

UN iversity 4-7408 
HANDELSMAN CLOTHING 

home, finished the season with a 
10-5 overall record, but face rough 
opposition in the district tourney 
this week and next. 

Jumping off to a commanding lead 
in the opening stages of the game, 
the Maple cage squad rolled to an 
easy 59-47 victory over visiting 
Mt. Clemens, February 23. 

In the opening minutes the Maples 
piled up a 9-2 advantage and coasted 
the rest of the way home, as the 
Bathers never came closer to the 
high-flying Maples, who finished 
the quarter with a handsome 22-10 
lead, and walked off the floor at the 
half with a 33-20 spread. 

For 26 1/2 minutes the EML 
championship was in the grasp of 
the Seaholm basketball squad. But 
the last 5 1/2 minutes of the show-
down with Ferndale proved fatal as 
the Maples were knocked out of the 
running by a 58-50 margin in an 
away game February 19. 

For three periods, at least, the 
Maples matched the highly-touted 
Eagles basket for basket and then 
some as they held a 26-25 halftime 
advantage and led 46-41 midway 
through the fourth quarter. 

Ten straight points at the begin-
ning of the second half made the dif-
ference as Seaholm tamed the Ben k-
ley Bears 60-49, February 16. 

Bill Massey netted seven field 
goals and four out of four free 
throws for 18 points to lead the in-
dividual scoring. 

Though the indolence bug still has 
Mr. Prep in its grips, he felt that 
the below subject should have the 
proper airing before you, his dis-
criminating audience. 

ADVICE TO THE LOVEWORN 
Once in awhile it befits a man of 
Mr. Prep's social bearing and 
prestige to offer helpful and friend- 
ly advice to 	 da skoits. 
Now foist to explane watt a skoit iz. 
A skoitiz a member of the feemail 
speecees. Youse pronounce da 
woid"skoit". Dats enouf of da fun-
daments, now fer sum fax about 
guys, 

FACT L Guys is not exactly like 
skoits -- day tink about baseball 
and stuff in the spring. Day usually 
don't get such good school marks 
as skoits &les, and sometimes day 
have shorter hair cuts den da skoits 
does. 

FACT II. Guys dig chow, some-
times pronounced "food". 

FACT III. Guys like clothes, pro-
nounced "rags". Most guys only 
loan skoits tings like sweaters so 
that they can get them cleaned. 

FACT IV. Guys don't like skoits 
what wear s glaSses, pronounced 
"shades", only because they can't 
hit them. 

FACT V. Mr. Prep wants to thank 
you for the many card and letter 
receivedinresponse to his contest 
and wishes to advise you that the 
contest is still on. (see last issue). 

As Tankers Win 

Many coaches have one or two 
great teams in their lifetimes; 
teams which win consistently in 
their league and are ranked at 
state, but the old Grey Fox of the 
Seaholm history department, Mr. 
J. Jay Myers, has yet to have a 
team which isn't great. 

In 1948, in the old Baldwin school 
Coach Myers instructed the first 
Birmingham swimming team. 
Winning their only meet of the sea-
son, the swimmers started a 
winning tradition kept up by every 
team that follow ed. In 1949 and for 
the next nine years, Birmingham 
won the Eastern Michigan League. 
dual meet and league meet champ-
ions hips , losing only in 1959 to 
Royal Oak Kimball. 

Mr. Myers' teams have always 
been placed in the top ten teams in 
the state, which is quite an ac-
complishment. In 1 9 5 2 the Bir-
mingham tankers missed winning 
the state championship by one point 
and in 1958 they missed by only 
three points. Through his inspired 
leadership many swimmers have 
become great. 

This started in 1949 when a 
Maple swimmer won the state 
championship in the 100 yard back-
stroke, and continued through the 
ye ar s as Birmingham boys set 
state and national records. Today 
a breaststroker has broken the 
national record, and therelays 
are capable of setting new national 
records. 

Under Mr. Myers, Birmingham 
swimmers have gathered over 60 
All-Americanplaces, which is a 
fabulous amount, starting way back 
in 1952 when the free style relay 
team won the All-American berth, 
and the team has hopes of getting 
thirteen more places this year. 

Mr. Myers was also a great 
cross country coach. When he came 
to Birmingham 18 years ago, there 
was no cross country coach. Know-
ing little about the sport but eager 
to help he coached the team for a 
year b ef or e entering the navy in 
1 944. He took over where he left 
off again in 1947, and for the next 
three years the team won the league 
championship and placed high at 
state. Mr. Myers then resigned to 
devote his coaching time fully to 
swimming. 

Mr. Myers went to high school 
in Detroit and attended Wayne State 
University, where he received his 
Bachelor of arts and Master of Arts 
degrees. He was on the swimming 
team in high school and college as 
a diver. 

He is married and has two child-
ren, Sandy, who is afreshman at 
the University of Michigan, and 
Andy who is in the fourth grade at 
Pierce School. 

FACT VI. Guys do like tings from 
da 	 
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Closing out their best season in 
the last few years, the Maple cage. 
squad used a balanced scoring at-
tack and an airtight second half 
defense to overcome a sloppy start 
and flatten a hapless Kimball team, 
50-35 February 26 to complete a 
near perfect home floor record. 

The Maples started well, but then 
eased up and found themselves on 
the short end of a 25-23 halftime 
count as Craig Kirby sank two free 
throws with two seconds remain-
ing in the half. 

The second period proved a com-
pletely different story, however, 
as the Maples jumped right back 
into the driver's seat and held the 
Knights to only four points in the 
third period. Kimball remained 
impotent for the remainder of the 
contest, tallying only six more in 
the final quarter as Coach Parry 
sent in the subs for an extended 
period. 

Withtenplayers figuring in local 
scoring, Bill Massey was the only 
Maple in double figures, with 12. 
Scoring honors went to Bill Chilton 
of Kimball, who pushed in 14. Joe 
Obey finished in the show position 
with nine. 

The biggest event of the night, 
however, was Denny Fry's unex-
pected performance. Coach Parry, 
in response to the "We want Fry!" 
de m and from the crowd, sent in 
the junior guard with two minutes 
remaining. Denny immediately 
grabbed his first rebound of the 
year, and, a few s e c on d s later, 
sank his first point of the year with 
a freethrow and drew the biggest 
round of applause heard here this 
season. At the close of play, Denny 
found himself riding off the floor on 
the shoulders of his teammates, 
who mobbed him as the buzzer 
sounded. 

The Kimball victory gave the 
Maples an 8-4 league record and 
a second place EML tie with Port 
Huron, as the title went to Ferndale 
for the third straight year. The 
Maples, who lost only one game at 

p es Qualify 24 
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